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HEW YORKER LOSES

14010 TO

Money Taken From Poultry
Dealer in Daylight.

TWO ARE UNDER ARREST

Cliuuffcur Makes Confession and
Gives Description of Men; Part

, of Stolen Jloney Recovered.

N"EW YORK, Nov. 28. (SpecFal.)
One of the most daring daylight hold
ups in the history of the city took
place today, when four men entered
the waiting automobile of George
Alexander, wealthy provision dealer.
In front of his home. 680 West End
avenue, robbed him of $40,000 in cur-
rency and then ejected him from the
car and used it to make their escape.
The automobile was found later at
One Hundred and Fifth street and
Fifth avenue.

Following a confession by Rock-for- t,

Mr. Alexander's chauffeur, late
this afternoon, two men were arrested
and JS000 of the stolen money recov
ered.

The auto was stationary because
his chauffeur had been some distance
away when he left his home and en-

tered his car, Mr. Alexander explained
to the police. The money stolen, rep-
resenting a week's receipts of the
victim's poultry business in Washing-
ton market, was contained in a small
traveling bag.

Police Are Notified.
The police did not learn of the

robbery until Mr. Alexander, accom-
panied by his chauffeur, Thomas
Rochfort of 72 Columbus avenue, who
was said to be standing a considerable
distance away from the car until the
robbery occurred, visited the West
One Hundredth street station, where
the former breathlessly informed the
police of the holdup.

In relating the holdup to the police
Mr. Alexander said:

"I left my home at 8:30 o'clock.
T carried a bag which contained
$40,000. Soon after I entered my
automobile four men entered the car
and set upon me and under threat
of death took the bag and made their
getaway.

Mr. Alexander said that he had
cone direct to his machine. He ob
served his chauffeur standing some
distance away, but informed the po
lice ttiat no unusual significance
could be attached to the chauffeur's
position on the street when the rob
bery occurred.

Mr. Alexander's chauffeur calls for
him every morning and drives him to
Washington market, where Mr. Alex
ander conducts a business at what is
known as "section B." He deals ex-
tensively in poultry and his receipts
nave been large.

Habit Are Known.
It was a habit of his to carry the

receipts home with him. Somebody
must have know of this habit and
must have then planned the robbery
and selected the front of his home as
the best possible place to hdld up the
poultry man.

Mr. Alexander, according to the po
lice, does not remember whether or
not he signaled to his chauffeur when
he entered the machine. He had just
lounged back into its cushions when
the. door on the sidewalk side was
jerked open and a man, whose face
was partially obscured by reason of
the position of his body, pointed an
automatic pistol at the poultry man's
head and said:

"Not a word, or I'll snuff your life
out." By this time another of the
bandits had opened the other door
and the three robbers got into the
machine. ;

Mr. Alexander was pushed on the
cushions and while one man held hisright arm and another his left, the
leader of the bandits took the money
bag.

The search of their victim consumed
only a few minutes. When the three
robbers who were holding Mr. Alex-
ander saw that the leader had ob
tained the bag and had received the
word from him, Mr. Alexander was
pushed from his car into the street.

One of the bandits had in the mean-
time climbed into the driver's seat
and at the word from the leader
threw in the clutch, starting the car
and leaving Mr. Alexander on his back
in the street.

Automobile Is Found.
The automobile was found aban-

doned at 105th street and Fifth ave-
nue. The machine is a seven-passeng- er

touring car. '
E. Rochfort, the chauffeur, was in-

terrogated by Captain Thomas Walshot the West Sixty-eight- h street po-
lice station this afternoon. Rochfortfurnished a description of the fourpanuus.

K VICTORIA QUICKLY OUSTED

Empress Is Expelled
I'roui Palace In 10 Minutes.

MUNICH. Nov. 28. (Via Genevan-For- mer
Kmpress Augusta Victoria ofticrmany was allowed only ten min-

utes in which to gather her personal
possessions when expelled from herpalace in Berlin on November 9, 1918,
according to the royalist newspaper
Fliospher, recently founded here.

The newspaper stated that a com-pany of sailors, headed by
officers, marched to thepalace, shot down four soldiers act-

ing as sentries and entered theempress' private apartments, ffhey
ordered her to be prepared to leave in
ten minutes, informing her that a
carriage waited outside.

Without a word the empress gath-
ered up photographs of her children,
and. hatless and cloakless, proceeded
to Potsdam.

VETERANS HEAR SINGERS

Canadians Enjoy Programme at
MoiulJy Entertainment.

The first of a series of monthly en-
tertainments by the Canwdian Veter
ans' association took place last night
in Lincoln high school auditorium, and
was presided over by Colonel John
Leader. An excellent programme was
rendered by Frederick T. Crowther,
Roscoe Bell, Miss Daisy Clibson, Miss
Eva Richmond, Helen M. Harper, Miss
Ivatherine Laidlaw, Jack Carter, Miss
Brong. The accompanists were: Carl
Denton. Jean Harper, Mrs. Helen Eber- -
man and Miss Evelyn Hardinghaus.
There was a large attendance and'nearly every number rendered was
encored.

AIR SERVICE IS TARGET

World War Veteran Makes Accu
sations of Graft.

BISMARCK, X. D., Xov. 28. Th
special session of the North Dakota

to listening to Lester P. Barlow, state
organizer of the World War veterans.
northwest division, attack America's
aircraft programme in the world war,
to his accusations of grraft and fraud
in the management of the war pro-
gramme generally, and to his charges
that "big business" "pulled the
strings" during the recent national
convention of the American Legion in
Minneapolis.

The senate referred to its state af-
fairs committee a resolution provid-
ing for temporary inoperation of the
eight-ho- ur law for minerB so as to
increase production, while in the
house first readings came up on meas-
ures regarding syndicalism and courtpower of injunction against assem-
blage.

Bills introduced in the house de-
fine and penalize criminal syndical-
ism and require the banking board to
make at least one examination of the
Bank of North Dakota.

BIG FIRE HITS BALTIMORE

OLD tXIVERSITY BUILDINGS
BCBX; LOSS $1,000,000.

Blaze Which Starts in Hall Is Fol-
lowed by Explosions Several

Structures Wrecked.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 28. The group
of buildings formerly occupied by
Johns Hopkins university and about a
score of other structures in thesquare bounded by Howard, Ross,
Monument and Eutaw streets were
either destroyed or wrecked by fireearly today, entailing a loss roughly
estimated at $1,000,000, of which about

7UU,U00 falls on the university.
The blaze started in McCov hall of

the Hopkins group, from an unde-
termined cause. An explosion fol-
lowed almost instantly and heavy ex-
plosions occurred in the building from
time to time.

Nine firemen were injured, but none
seriously.

McCoy hall had been used recently
as a welfare building and previously
as the headquarters of the chemical
warfare service of the army.

Among the buildings wrecked or
damaged were Levering hall, the
gymnasium, the biological labora
tories and the Baltimore City col
lege annex.

A number of rescues were made by
firemen, including a blind girl who
was taken from a third story, and
several families.

Er. Frank J. Goodnow. president of
the university, which is now locatedat Homewood, said the buildings were
covered Dy insurance.High winds swept the sparks a half
mile away to the center of the city
and hundreds of men were sent to
the roofs of department stores tostamp out incipient flames.

Eutaw-Stre- et Methodist Episcopal
church, three blocks distant, which
had been bombarded with firebrands.
broke into flames several hours laterand was badly damaged. FrancisAshbury, first bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal church in America, is buried
under this church.

A rigid investigation to determine
the cause of the fire has been begun.
i ne explosions which occurred in Ale
Coy hall are unexplained. No ex
plosives were stored in the building,
it is declared.

FATHER, SON ARE KILLED

Passenger Train Wrecks Automo
bile Near Monitor, Wash.

WENATCHEE, Wash., Nov. 28.
W. M. Slocomb, a prominent fruitgrower of Monitor, Wash., eight miles
west or Wenatchee, and his ar

old son Cecil were almost instantly
killed yesterday afternoon when
Great Northern passenger train No.
26, eastbound, struck an automobile
in which they were riding;.

Lee Long; the foreman of the Slo
comb ranch, was very seriously hurt
in the accident. The train which ran
into the automobile immediately
stopped and picked up the injure
men and brought them to Wenatchee,
Slocomb and his son however, died
before reaching" this place. Physician;
stated last night that Long had an
even chance for recovery.

The automobile was completely de
molished and the machine ami me:
were thrown several hundred feet
from where the wreck occurred.. The
automobile was crossing the main lin
track at Monitor, the train being ob
scured by a sharp curve and som
fruit warehouses.- -

Slocomb was a member of Master
Masons lodge No. 13 of Pug wash,
Nova Scotia.

EX-MAY- IS SENTENCED

Fred Gargner of Anaoonda to Serve
Seven Months.

BUTTE. Mont., Nov. 28. Fred Garg
ner. former mayor or Anaconda, con-
victed on a charge of operating an il-

licit still, was sentenced to serve seven
months in the Deer lxdge county jail
and pay a fine of $ 600 and costs by
Federal Judge George M. Bourquin in
the United States district court today.

The defendant is a prominent cm
zen of Anaconda and has served the
community at various times as police-
man, alderman, mayor and represent-
ative in the state legislature.

Burial Expenses Asked.
PARIS, Nov. 28. Socialist Deputies

De Guise and De Binguer of the Aisne
department have informed the presi-
dent of the chamber of deputies that
they will introduce a bill when that
body convenes asking the government
to assume the expenses in connection
with the transfer of the bodies or
French soldiers from battlefield
graves to their native village

Newberry Probe Goes On.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Nov. 28.

Investigation of campaign expends
tures on behalf of Truman H. New
berry. United States senator from
Michigan, was not .completed by the
federal grand jury today. The jury s
report was generally expected to be
returned early tomorrow.

Belgian Cabinet Delayed.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 28. A hitch has

occurred in the. tormation of a new
cabinet. Hope is still expressed that
a combination headed by M. Delacroix,
premier of the retiring cabinet, will
prevail, but in ere is also talk of
ministry headed by faul Hymans,
minister of foreign affairs in the cab
inet which resigned.

Cruiser Due at San Diego.
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Nov. 2S. The

Australian battle cruiser New Zea-
land from British Columbia is ex-
pected here tomorrow afternoon. The
cruiser will exchange salutes with the
Meville, flagship or Rear-Admir- al

Henry A. Wiley of the torpedo-bo- at

destroyer squadron here.

Socialists to Participate.
MILAN, Nov. 2S. The Avanti, offi-

cial organ of the socialists, announces
that the socialist parliament has de-
cided that the socialist group must
participate in the opening of parlia
ment, which it is expected wiii take

legislature devoted two hours today place Monday,
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T. R. Yangco Here to Investi-

gate Chinese Exploitation.

BANQUET IS TENDERED

Informal Gathering Takes Place at
Y. M. C. A., Where Address Is

Made by Commissioner.

For Filipino residents of Portland
yesterday was a red letter day. More
than 50 of the natives of the Amer-
ican islands of the Pacific gathered at
the Benson hotel and later at Is With

. m. v. A. xo enienam iucuuifre xv.
angco, Philippine resident commis- -
loner, who in Portland yes- -
erday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock on
is way to Washirxgton, r. C, from

San Francisco.
The commissioner, who spends most

by

cf

f his time the capital, but is just loaf bread cents t
returning his after sev- - in sympathy witn tne oojec- -

ral in had in- - tions continually raiseo. uy me
tended go directly from San Fran-- 1 council to the or x

isco to but was led to cent a a proi.coi.iiis
visit Portland and en route action taken by tne municipal in- -

that Filioino committee examinea
young of the three Pacific coast the bakers' books mailed by the
states being council to all bakers brought forth

esse contractors.
Is Charged.

Tangco was met San Francisco
by Charles M. Baxter, a Seattle law- -

er, who has been gathering data re
garding the condition of the Filipinos
n the northwest and was to the I given the to so

California port by the Filipino resi
enta to present his findings before

the commissioner.
The island now in the

three coast states have been virtually
exploited out of 50 per cent of their
wages for several years past, accord- -
ng to Baxter s charges, by

contractors who secured employment
for the Filipinos in Alaska with prom
ise of pay and meals, and then sup-
plied such poor food that the men
were forced to secure their meals at
Chinese restaurants. gam-
bling dens also are conducted, he de-
clared, to take the wages from the
Filipinos as soon they have been
paid.

Protection Is Soaght
Commissioner Yangco last night ex

pressed his hope of making an in-

vestigation of conditions and effecting
improvements, if Filipinos are being
exploited as alleged. The Philippine
assembly is in session, he said,
and has the authority to appoint an
official representative for thin coast.
whose duty it would be to the
interests of the Filipinos here, much
as consular act for the citi-
zens of foreign The ap
pointment of such a representative is
being strongly urged, the commis-
sioner stated, and would be a great
benefit to the native Filipinos residing
on this coast.

islands,
as one oi me ncnesu ne is me

proprietor of a line of steamboats
operating between the various islands

the Philippine group, and also oper
ates a large bazaar and an oil and
paint business. He is known as a
philanthropist, and is sending a con-- ;
siderable number Filipino boys

each his the adulteration prod
to and

of
Mr. literature W.

open.
to arrive yesterday morning, but
wreck on the Southern Pacific tracks
delayed his train until 4:30 P. M. A
delegation of local Filipinos met him
at the depot and later extended him

banquet at the Benson hotel. About
o'clock in the an

gathering took place the Y. M.
C. A., at which Filipino resi-
dents in the city had an

meet the commissioner and to
listen to brief talk from him.

The dinner and were ar-
ranged by local residents from
the aided by Mrs. J. W. Cas- -

who

for some time past. Commissioner
Yangco will leave this morning 10

clock for

VETERANS REUNITED

MEMBERS OP OLD

PAXY ARMY
G

General Charles F. Bee be Eulo-

gizes Late Gamenbein.
Anniversary Is Marked.

Songs of camp and songs of
room of Imperia

assured.

country

schools. quality
Cleary,

islands,
welfare

rhl
when 45 of old G company.
1st regiment. Oregon National Guard.
gathered in a reunion. The occasion
was the 36th anniversary of the

A. BurcKhardt, a recruit oi
1S86, was the host of the
R. E. Davis, charter member of the

presided. The veterans ar
ranged no programme, but called out
their fellow guardsmen for solos and
other Lee,
who joined in 1SS3. and Dom J. Zan,
who attached himself in 1SS7, sang
solos. "The Fisherman and His

a relic of the "G
Minstrels" 1886, the "fctein

were sung in chorus.
A short eulogy or the late Calvin u.

Gantenbein was delivered by Gen-
eral Charles F. honorary mem
ber of the company. The reunion was
postponed from November 21 on ac-
count of the death of the judge.

A message from G. T. Willett. now
in California, by
assembly.

Those attending were: Recruits
18S3. R. E. C. G. H.
Howell. R. Lee; 1SS4. John Gill,
A. B. Graham. C. C. C.
Newcastle, C. C. Smith, A. B. Strow-bridg- e,

D. L. Williams: 1885, H. W.
Hogue, G. "W. Hoyt, B. E. Miller, G. W.
Weber: 1886, c a. tsurcKnardt. a. M.
Cake, M. W. Gorman, Curtis Holcomb,
C. A. Monell, J. J. A. L. Upson,
Alex Wagner; 1S87, E. P. Dosch. H. D.
Story, D. J. Zan; 1888, F. H. Fleming,
H. C. Gregg. D. Kilham, W. G.
Woodward; 18S9, H. E. Richard

Jr.: 1891, R. D. Hewitt. W. M.
Kapus. J. D. Leonard. C. E. Lockwood.
E. B. L. W. Moody. J. B. Pilk- -
ington; 1S93, B. Johnson; 1896, J. B.
Hibbard.

PLANS READY

to Increase Membership
to Start December

Plans for the Association
of Engineers drive for a 100 per cent

of membership before
13, took fina.1 shape at
in the association rooms

in the Tilford building last night,
.Ten team captains, each allowed 10

men. are to make a thorough
of the state. At a to be held
next Friday night any names not
yet added to the roll of the associa-
tion will be reassigned.

Results of the local campaign will
be daily to national
headquarters in Chicago, where they
will be tabulated with the returns
from more than 90 other local chap-
ters and clubs throughout the United
States.

The drive will last two weeks. R.
W. Barnes, chairman of the national

committee, reported that
student chapter of 500 at

Oregon Agricultural college seems

The association expects to employ
an assistant secretary to handle the
technical employment
Portland. This work, which is now
being cared for the secretary at
room 36. Union is becoming
too- heavy to handled
assistance.

PROTEST AROUSES BAKER

HOUSEWIVES' COrXCIIj RE
CEIVES LETTER OF CRITICISM.

thelp,.!, Bread Compared

arrived
That of Milk

of Star Bakery.

The baker who still is selling his
at pound of at 10 isn

to post here entirely
months the islands,

to wives' increase
Washington, loat. resolution

Seattle the
Don representations vestigating mat

men and
were exploited bv Chi-- 1

Exploitation
at

natives

Chinese

Chinese

as

now

protect

agents
governments.

of

of to

all

Ralph

received
of

Panton,

increase

membership

Proprietor

a reply yesterday from W.
of the Star bakery.

Mr. Rosumny calls attention to the
motto, Is Might." which heads
the housewives official stationery,

remarks, "Why in heaven don't
you live up to it? have been

sent opportunity do time

4000

and

and
You

and again, but you turned a deaf ear
to a just request."

He as follows:
Th writer is oDeratins bakery on
small scale, and in the experience has

it migmy nara sirutjsie iw :uu-tin-

business a.t the old scale of prices.
Do you realize how much the operating;
expenses nave increased, and how rapidly
the salaries and the upkeep of delivery
machines have mounted and

It is impossible an outsider
to Ref the inside of anv undertaking un
less that outsider inside and tries for
himself then the convincing lacts will ai
f.oeether recreate anew spirit and view
from the standpoint of the party affected.

I do not argue that tne price oi oreaa
Is too high; indeed it is. But why pick
the baking industry for the goat? You
wilt recall the days when bread was 5
cents per pound loaf, and at the same time
milk was selling at cents pe quart. As
milk and bread utmost go hand in hand.
I use these two for comparison. Today
bread is 11 cents while milk is 17 cents;
ard no on in numerous cases.

While the milk trust operates as one
in combine, and announces riBes in prices
from time to time, yet no 'holler has come
from the 'Might Is Right" committee. For
the love of Mike it can't be analyzed
and what's the use of trying when all the
energy is hypnotically concentrated against
the giant (?) the baker.

In my retail store bread is being sold
at the oil price of 10 cents the loaf, but
do ycu think that many take advantage?
People don't want to save, so why holler
your heads off?

known residents of the as SABOTAGE MOVE tArUotU
wen

Song"

or Products Justified
In Literature Read at Trial.

OAKLAND, Cal., ov. 28. Workers
are justified in sabotage
in efforts to rectify industrial con- -

this year at own exLitinn iiite of
pense be educated in American I U(ts bv lessening

0f the goods, according to
Wrecic Delays Yangco. read by B.

Yangco was scheduled counsel for 3msluKo, n

a
10 evening informal

at
the

opportunity
to

a
reception

the

at

ARE

evening.

Company
of

the

D. Emmons.

Idleman,

H.

H.

ENGINEERS'

Campaign

American
De-

cember
club

telegraphed

curt

continues

are

Adulteration

perpetrating

manufacturers

Commissioner

entertainment.

ing the today in Mctiugos
trial for criminal syndicalism
McHugo formerly was local secretary
of the I. w. w.

Cleary spent entire day read
ing the preamble and constitution of
the I. w. w. and other I. w. w. lit
erature to show that the organiza
tion to bring about an in-

dustrial and not a political revolu
tion. -

COLD STRIKES NEBRASKA

sil, a Christian worker Mercur. Lowest for November inhas been active among the Filipinos!

o Seattle.
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Many Years.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 28. Severe

cold weather prevailed over the
greater part of Nebraska today, with
the temnerature as low as 2 below
zero at Kimball.

Southwestern and northwestern Ne
braska are experiencing the coldes:
Kovpmber weather for years, with
snow piled high, particularly toward
the South Dakota line, and tne conai
tion is aggravated by an almost uni
versa! coal shortage which in many
places is critical, iiul ui rwiw ucai1
era are out of coal.

Strike Con Terence Adjourns.
TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. ' 28. Th

shipyard strike conference, which has
been in session Here ror several aays,

hnlo locf n I Uil 1 IV ! 1 . J c i is "

K.

K.
M.

be

for

tically the same." said Federal Med-
iator E. V. Marsh, arter the adjourn-
ment. "Everything looks good, how-
ever, and I can report progress."

Italian Minister Orf for Paris.
ROME, Nov. 28. The Italian minis-

ter of foreign affairs has left Rome
for Paris, whence he will go to Lon-
don to see Premier Lloyd George. He
will stop off at Turin to meet the
Greek premier, Eliphtherid Venizelos,
and Nicholas Politis, Greek foreign
minister, who are on their way to
Rome to confer with Premier Nitti.

Canadian Discount to Rise.
TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 28. Discount

on Canadian currency in Tacoma ad-
vances to 6 per cent tomorrow, the
clearing house announced today. The
discount on silver of 10 per cent is
unchanged, it says, while that of
checks will be figured at the prevail
ing market rate for the day of pay
ment.

BY MUSIC TEACHERS

Addresses, Discussions and
Musical Numbers Featured.

ATTENDANCE NEARLY 200

Speakers Agree That Harmony Is
Necessary Study in Higher

Classes of Schools.

Addresses, discussions, receptions
and many musical numbers, both vo
cal and instrumental, marked the
opening of the 1919 convention of the
Oregon Music Teachera' association,
in session yesterday in the Multnomah
hotel. At each event the attendance
varied between 100 and 200 musicians,
mostly from this city.

Music in the Public Schools" was
discussed by Dr. J. J. Landsbury, dean
of music. University of Oregon, and
Mrs. Jean Park McCracken of this
city. At the luncheon, under the aus-
pices of the Musicians' club of this
city, the speaker was William Mansell
vv llder, who discussed "Music and the
Municipality."

Mui la School" Topic.
At the afternoon session Miss Abby

Whiteside of this city played in ad
mired style piano solos from Mac-Dowe- ll,

Ayres, Aubert, Blanchet and
Dohnanyl. Miss Carolyn Alchin of
Los Angeles, Cal., a lecturer on mu
sical subjects and also an authority on
harmony in music, gave an address on
"Music in the Public Schools" and
dealt largely with the technical side
of the question.

"In Los Angeles schools the ques
tion In musical matters is, 'What can
you do?' " said Miss Alchin. "We may
as well recognize the fact that quite
a number of young people do not get
any musical education unless it is
acquired by them in the grade schools.
In consequence, that is why we think
that harmony, form, counterpoint and
tne higher branches of a useful mu
sical education should be taught
where I have indicated. Attention to
it will be found to be the psycholog
ical basis In acquiring musical know!
edge. I studied harmony with Richter

Oberlin. We also must remember
hat music is a matter of g.

harmony, tone-rhyth- natural-res- o

lution of tone, melody-sequenc- e and
tudy on the objective points."

A discussion followed, in which the
peakers, including William H. Boyer,
greed that harmony is a necessary
tudy, especially in the higher classes

of graded schools.
Music Much Admired.

At the evening session music was
rendered by Dent Mowrey, pianist;
Mrs. Pauline Miller Chapman, mezzo
soprano dramatic; Professor Rex Un-
derwood, violinist, and Otto Wede- -
meyer, baritone. Their solos were
very much admired, especially by the
out-of-to- delegates. Mr. Wede- -
meyer sang two dramatic num-
bers by Haydn ' and Balakirev,
and Mrs. Chapman used selec- -
ions by Ronald, Si guard Lie and

Tschaikowsky, the songs chosen
showing the beauty of her lovely
voice. Mr. Mowrey played with superb
taste and skill several of his own dra-
matic compositions, the chief and
most beautiful being Mr. Mowrey's
'Suite Orientale." Professor under

wood, head of the violin department,
University of Oregon, is a talented,
cultured violinist, who plays well. The
piano accompanists were Miss Abby
Whiteside, Mrs. May Van Dyke Hard- -
wick and Mrs. Thatcher of Eugene.

Today's conven tion arrangements
are: 10- - A. M., organ recital. Majestic
theater, Cecil Teague, organist; 10:30
A. M., open forum; 11:30 A. M elec-
tion of officers; 12:15 P. M., luncheon,
auspices of the Portland district, Ore
gon Music Teachers' association, and

music programme by Mrs. Evelyn
Hurley Denny, contralto, and Mrs.
Ella Connell Jesse, pianist. Tonight
at 6 o'clock the convention will be
concluded by a banquet. The speakers
include Dr. Jonah B. Wise. B. T. Irvine
and Eric V. Hauser, and there will be
a music programme by Robert Louis
Barton, violinist, and Mrs. Ralph Root,
soprano.

MAN, STRUCK BY CAR, DIES

Motorma n
P.

in
H.

Dark Fails
Thomas, 65,

to See

P. H. Thomas, 65, of 1135 Albina
avenue, was fatally injured when
Mississippi-Kento- n car struck him at
Albina avenue and Simpson street,
earlv last night. Taken to St. Vin
cent's hospital In an unconscious
state, he died at 9:30 o'clock from
internal injuries.

The motorman of the car. In i

statement, said that Thomas had evi
dently been walking on the street
and that in the darkness the motor- -
man had not seen him.

TICKETS REQUIRE PICTURE

"Look Pleasant for the Pennsylva-

nia Railroad," Is Next.
(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub,

lihed by Arrangement.)
NEW YORK. Nov. 28. Look pleas

ant. please, for the Pennsylvania rail
road." ,

"Getting mugged" monthly is the
pleasing prospect before those whose
business or social duties require that
they commute between this city and
Trenton, IN. J.

"Effectice December B, the commuta
tion order reads, their commutation
tickets must bear their photograph
and photographs must be provided bj
the purchasers.

Along in the spring, therefore, when
a fellow wears his winter derby on
day and his nice new pearl gray
Fedora the next, he'd better have tw
commutation tickets to avoid compli
cations. Then. too. the straw hat

Thousands who are none too strong trace the present
weakened state to influenza or some like-debilitati- ng

illness. Such could not do better than try the
stremgth-restorin- g and Jbody-buildin- g virtues of

rs ra OR
This efficient tonic is nourishment in a form that helps

build up a healthy resistance. IF you are not in
your accustomed strength rich, nourishing
SCOTT'S ZMULSIUIV will help you. Try It I

The exclusive rrmde of cod-fir- oil used In Scott EmUim the famous
S. & B. Process." made in Norway and refined in our owat American

La bora. tori, it is a guarantee of purity and palalabiiity aaurpaMed- -

6cott ft Bvae, Jlaoacld, H. J. . 1

OVERCOATS
for your boys

Here are the smart, upstanding kind of
overcoats that a boy likes to wear;
woolly-lookin- g tweeds and novelty mix-
tures, appropriately tailored; overcoats
that make a boy throw back his shoul-
ders and grow into a manly man. ,
These are the days of falling thermom- -
eters; days when your boys must be
warmly clad. Let me put these coats
of comfort on them.

Boys' Overcoats $1330 to $30
Child's Overcoats $830 to $25

Boys' Nobby Suits
$10 to $35

The styles that are now being worn; nearly
every suit has an extra pair of lined "knick-
ers," thus adding months of wear. All fab-
rics and colors; all sizes for boys of 6 to 18
years.

Skolny Coats for Girls
and Misses $30 to $40

Second Floor.

season will necessarily cause a run
on the photograph gallery. The poor
commuter who decides to run down
for a banquet or some other affair, or
to come to .town for a like reason, had
better buy a trip ticket, for his tall
lid will completely disguise him.

VICTIM'S VALUABLES GONE

Money and Jewelry Taken From
J. I. Sherwood, Friend Says.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 28. Evi
dence that a quantity of jewelry and
money was taken from the body of
J. D. Sherwood, Spokane capitalist,
who was killed Sunday in an auto-
mobile accident in which Mrs. Sher-
wood and Charles M. Belshaw and
Mrs. Belshaw met their death, was
disclosed at the corner's inquest into
the accident at Daly City, immediate
ly south of here, today. The jury
determined that the quartet came to
tfeeir death as the result of an ac
cident.

The evidence regarding the- disap-
pearance of the jewelry and money
was offered hy Attorney W. F. Hpps,

PICTURED TRUE STORY
MILLION ARMENIAN
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WHAT THEY
WENT
THROUGH
BEFORE AND
AFTER
WERE SOLD.

THE HERDING
OF WOMEN
AND GIRLS IN .

THE STREETS
AND PUBLIC
SQUARES.

SLAUGHTER
TRAPS SET IN
THE DEVIL'S
GORGE AND
THE
PASSES.

WOMEN
COMPELLED TO
LEAP FROM

TOPS OF
CLIFFS ONTO
WAITING
BAYONETS
BELOW.

THE TRAGEDY
THAT BEFELL
A NATION'S
GIRLHOOD.

GIRLS SOLD IN-

TO A SLAVERY

WORSE THAN

DEATH FOR

85c EACH

of Sherwood and one of the
first to reach the scene of the acci-
dent.' At Sherwood's request he took
approximately $40,000 in and
jewelry from the bodies of the other
three, but when Sherwood died later
on the operating table, a search failed
to reveal his watch, diamond stick-
pin and money.

STANFORD BILLS OREGON

Debate Contests With Four Coast
Schools to Be Held This Winter.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo

Alto, CaU Nov. 28. (Special.) De-
bates between the team from Stan

I TV?: . mU HipkU mm m
l p hm III

friend

money

ford university and four other Pacific
coast colleges have een scheduled
for the coming year. The universities
of Oregon. Washington, southern Cali
fornla and Redlands will oppose. Stan-
ford forensic combinations.

Of the five contests scheduled only
that with the University of Oregon
will take place on the Stanford cam-
pus. In the other four instances the
debates are in foreign territory.
Miller Ij. McClintock, a former Stan

O!

5

ford debater, is coaching the local
team this year and is turning out
good material in spite of the defeat
suffered in the initial contest of the
season at the hands of the University
of California.

HOSIER'S LOSS IS $10,000

First Estimate of Fire Damage Is
Found Too High.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Hosier's loss from fire
Wednesday was not as great as at
first estimated. The five buildings
destroyed were old wooden structures.
The heaviest loss was by.
the Cole book and drug store. The
total damage, according to revised
estimates, will be about $10,000. Three
other buildings were slightly burned.

If the new stretch of the Columbia
river highway between here and

now nearing completion, had
been fire apparatus might
have been rushed from here, a dis-
tance of six miles. The old road, now
nearly impassable, oer the mountain
is about ten miles lonir.
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MURTAGH'S CONCERT AT. 12:30 TOMORROW


